SITE 10

Construction of Stormwater Wetland on Ephemeral Channel

Index Sheet No.: 15
Raw Data Name: TA 12

Estimated Construction Cost: $48,300
Project Description

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Drainage Area (acres)</th>
<th>Impervious Area (acres)</th>
<th>% Impervious</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Site 10</td>
<td>36.0</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>21.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Location

Site 10 is located to the east of Rockgarden Rd and Cobblestone Dr., behind several houses and adjacent to a sewer easement. To get to the site from downtown Carrboro, take Greensboro St. until it joins with Hillsborough Rd., and proceed north for a half mile before turning right on Cobbleston Dr. At the intersection with Rockgarden Rd. turn right into a dead end road. The site is downhill and to the north of the dead end.

Problem Description

Site 10 consists of an ephemeral stream (drainage area approximately 36 acres) that flows diffusely through a flat wooded area behind the yards of two houses, and then becomes concentrated where the slope of the valley begins to steepen. The stream flows directly into Bolin Creek after only a short distance downhill. Where the flow concentrates, a discernible head cut has formed, and is advancing upstream. The head cut is most likely caused by an increased amount of flow in the watershed due to the increase in impervious area, and the lowering of bed elevations of Bolin Creek, which is causing a corresponding drop in the bed of the tributary stream. Currently, the contributing drainage area of the stream has no water quality or water quantity treatment.

Proposed Solution

The topographically flat area present at Site 10 provides a good location to construct a stormwater wetland or bio-retention area at minimal cost. Due to the ephemeral nature of the drainage feature and large area available, a stormwater wetland is advised. A large enough area is present that the wetland could treat the calculated water quality treatment volume (WQv) for the contributing drainage area. A bio-retention area could be constructed, if a smaller surface area were used than what is proposed, otherwise the cost of the bioretention area, which is typically much higher than that of a comparably sized stormwater wetland, would be prohibitively expensive.

Potential pollution removal rates using this method have been estimated and are shown in Table 10.1.
The stream that flows through Site 10 is labeled as “unknown flow” by both the Carrboro and Chapel Hill stream data, and therefore would need to be verified as ephemeral before construction of an in-line stormwater wetland. Earth Tech based our ephemeral classification purely on field experience and experience with DWQ stream classification forms.

The current nutrient export rates, and potential benefit of a stormwater wetland here have been calculated based on land use, drainage area and percent imperviousness of the drainage area, and are displayed in Table 10.1:

**Constraints**

The biggest constraint at this site could potentially be landowner cooperation and land acquisition. The access easement could be obtained to the current dead end of Rockgarden Rd, which is uphill of the project site. In addition, an existing sewer line runs parallel to the project site, indicating that a drainage easement may exist at the site.

**Alternatives**

No alternatives are proposed for this site.

**Cost-Estimate Breakdown**

Table 10.2 shows a conceptual itemized cost estimate. These costs represent construction and maintenance costs only. The cost for stormwater wetlands is derived from an equation developed by Brown and Schueler (1997).
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